
CHAMBER EVENTS
March

11 - Business Women’s Networking Luncheon at 
Zimmerman’s Automotive, 2234 S. Market St., 
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055. 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM. 
FREE for members, $10 for non-members.

18 - After-Hours Mixer at EasyHearth, LLC, 317 East 
Allen St., Mechanicsburg, PA 17055. 5:00 - 7:00 PM.
FREE event. More information.

25 - AM Strategies...for Business Success at The Bridges 
at Bent Creek, 2100 Bent Creek Blvd., Mechanicsburg, 
PA 17050. Lindsay Drew-Coulter, Founder of iChase Solutions 
will present “A Hands-On Approach to Social Media.”  
8:30 - 10:30 AM.  FREE for members, $10 for non-
members. Sponsored by: BOUNCE, The Bridges at Bent 
Creek

27 - Business Leaders’ Coffee Hour Discussion Group 
at Tremendous Life Books’ Charlie “T” Jones Conference 
Center, 114 N. York St., Mechanicsburg, PA 17055. 
7:45 - 9:00 AM. FREE for members.
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Thank You For Renewing Your Membership!

A-1 Party Rent-all 
AmeriChoice Federal Credit Union
Circle C Corp. (Papa John’s Pizza)

DanceVibe

On June 19, 2014, Jubilee Day returns to 
the streets of downtown Mechanicsburg. 
This year marks the 86th Annual edition! 
Don’t miss your chance to be exposed to 
nearly 70,000 attendees from across the 
midstate.  

Booth space is available at a discount rate 
for Chamber members.  

Sponsorships are available for additional exposure! If you want 
to be a part of the largest, longest running one-day street fair on 
the East Coast, contact the Chamber office as soon as possible!

Volunteers Needed!

Malpezzi Funeral Home
Mechanicsburg Eye Associates

Zimmerman Plumbing, Heating, and Air Conditioning

CHATTER

For a full calendar of chamber and member events, 
visit  www.mechanicsburgchamber.org/events.php

6 West Strawberry Avenue, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055    (717) 796-0811    www.mechanicsburgchamber.org

2.27.14

Chamber

http://easyhearth.com/wheresee.html
http://www.mechanicsburgchamber.org/events.php


 The Business Women's Forum will honor one inspirational woman from our region on Wednesday, May 21st.
 

Who is she?  We need YOU to help us name her!
 
• She has excellence in her business performance and a proven track record of success and initiative.
• She has worked in a managerial level and/or is an owner of a business, educational, nonprofit or governmental organization for mini-
mum of three years. 
• She has demonstrated integrity, strength of character and leadership.
• She already stands out among peers for capturing opportunities, overcoming challenges, and yet perceives that the best is yet to come.
• She is someone who has made a contribution to her community  through consistent community involvement, board or committee 
service.

Nominate her NOW with our new online application. 

All nominations due by 12 noon TOMORROW, Friday, February 28, 2014. 

Please email Nicole with any questions at ndeary@businesswomensforum.com

2014 Business Woman of the Year

THANK YOU 
to the hosts and sponsors of this month’s events!

1

Mechanicsburg Chamber

From: Rose Brown [Events@1234BOUNCE.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 27, 2011 7:36 AM
To: info@mechanicsburgchamber.org
Subject: Event Announcement

Rose Brown(info@WiseBuyConnections.com) forwarded this message to you with the following note: Please add this to 
our members events. I thought this would be a great event to offer our fellow members. If you have any interest on being 

an event partner please call me at 558-8075 

Subscribe me

What Do You Get??

 Have all of your Microsoft questions answered –
any Microsoft product 

 Information about newest software 

 Learn effective ways of managing your 
contacts/leads 

 Find new features faster 

1-ON-1 Speed Networking??

 Leverage your time 

Logistics:

When: Monday, October 10
Time: 1st Session 9:02 AM - 11:28 AM (Microsoft) 
            2nd Session 12:14 PM (Speed Networking) 
Where: Harrisburg Regional Chamber, 3211 North 
              Front Street, Harrisburg, PA 

Investment:

Normal:  $149 for Microsoft Tips & 
                 $30 for Speed NetWorking 

Early Bird Special - Seats LIMITED 
$30

B.O.U.N.C.E.
5600 Plainview Rd., Suite B

Harrisburg, PA 17111
www.1234bounce.com

The Bridges at Bent Creek
2100 Bent Creek Blvd.

Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
www.thebridgesatbentcreek.com

Roundtop Mountain Resort
925 Roundtop Rd.

Lewisberry, PA 17339
www.skiroundtop.com

Mission Central
5 Pleasant View Dr.

Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
www.missioncentral.org

Zimmerman’s Automotive
2234 S. Market St.

Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
www.zimmermansauto.com

PCI Insurance
417 Walnut St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101
www.pciinsurance.com

http://businesswomensforum.com/?page_id=3251
http://www.1234bounce.com/
http://www.thebridgesatbentcreek.com/
https://www.skiroundtop.com/
http://www.missioncentral.org/
http://www.zimmermansauto.com/
https://www.pciinsurance.com/


   

Come check out the facility and join us for a delicious lunch while 
networking with fellow business women in the area!

 
Don’t forget to bring your business cards to MIX & MINGLE!

This event is free to Mechanicsburg Chamber of Commerce members and only $10 for non-members. 

Hosted by:

Tuesday, March 11, 2014
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Business Women’s Networking Luncheon

RSVPing is easy, simply email info@mechanicsburgchamber.org, RSVP online, or call 717-796-0811

Zimmerman’s Automotive
2234 S. Market St.
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

Tuesday, March 18, 2014     5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Hosted by:

EasyHearth Fireplace
317 East Allen Street

Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

EasyHearth, LLC is housed in the last of the brick
buildings that proudly anchored the east end of
Allen Street for over 100 year as the Wilcox
Forging Company. Located across the street from
the Joseph T. Simpson library, this little jewel of a
building under went an extensive, eight year
renovation project and is now the home of the
EasyHearth Fireplace woodshop and showroom.

An EasyHearth Fireplace is a custom built, floor-
to-ceiling, permanently installed fireplace that
uses a Dimplex® electrical firebox as its heat
source. The cabinetry is prefabricated in this shop
and then installed in the customer’s home using a
one day patented installation process. The
completed unit looks like an original architectural
feature of the home.

At the After-Hours Mixer, we will explain our
unique fireplace design and will demo one of our
units under construction in the woodshop. The
modular, pre-fabricated design is the key to the
“Easy” part of our name. In addition, we always
enjoy explaining the details of our building
restoration project which was a down-to-the-studs
makeover. If you enjoy HGTV renovation shows,
this “Mixer” is for you.   And, if that’s not enough,
it’s worth the trip just to learn the history of this
little building that includes an 1890’s forging
company, a WWII High School VoTech training
program with a world famous instructor and more.
A great piece of Mechanicsburg history. If you’d
like to get a head start on this historical adventure,
checkout this narrated series of presentations.

After-Hours

Mixer
Tuesday, March 18

5:00 - 7:00 PM

FREE event!

RSVP to

info@mechanicsburgchamber.org 

or call (717) 796-0811

Hosted by:

Click here for more info.

http://easyhearth.com/wheresee.html
http://easyhearth.com/wheresee.html
http://www.zimmermansauto.com/


Pain Relief Chiropractic
Q&As with Dr. Brent Binder, M.S., D.C.

What is your business?  What services do you offer?
Pain Relief Chiropractic. We offer short term care for Headaches, Neck Pain and Back Pain relief. 
Walk-in and Same Day Appointments are welcome. We’re here to help you get out of pain as 
quickly as possible. 

What makes your company unique or different from your competition?
We are focused on the immediate relief of pain- not long term contracts, commitments or expen-
sive care plans. We have over 100 online testimonials and more 5 Star ratings then any other 
chiropractor in Central PA. And while many physicians are abandoning health insurance, we are 
expanding, by joining more plans every year. 

How are you moving your company forward?  What are you doing to improve your 
business?
We move forward by nurturing the relationships with existing patients. This is done by continually 
providing value even when they’re not at our office getting adjusted. We like to refer to our practice as “Elegant” because 
we give people what they want, when they want it, and then let them go live their lives without feeling like they “have 
to” keep coming back. That’s why our practice is highly trusted, highly reviewed, and word of mouth, with no need for 
gimmick marketing or tricks. To me, that is “Elegant,” and it moves us forward every day.  

What makes you most proud of your company? 
I am most proud of our effectiveness. We have over 50 perfect 5-Star reviews across various websites. Read them and 
you’ll see that we have helped people of all ages, and with many types of conditions. That’s why we have always been a 
100% word of mouth practice, because we are very good at what we do. 

What are the benefits of owning and running your own company?
 I love the responsibility of owning a business. The more responsibility you have, the more control, and ultimately, power 
you have over your own life. And, as a self-educated business person, there are never any mistakes - just results. There 
is never a “bad outcome” in business. Those “bad” moments are simply opportunities for growth and learning. 

What marketing tactics have most helped your business succeed?   
My practice does a good amount of internal marketing - but I wouldn’t call it that. I call it “Invisible Marketing” or “Pull 
Marketing.” You see, I don’t sell anything except for adjustments. No supplements, cleanses, or pillows, etc. So there is 
no need for flyers and coupons. But, I have a very popular monthly mailing called the “In Good Hands” magazine. It’s 
co-written by Dr. Michael Roizen, New York Times best-selling author, consultant to the Dr. Oz show and chief of wellness 
at the Cleveland Clinic. And we have a very helpful blog site that we post to every week which has hundreds of articles. 
So, we use information that is fun, useful and relevant, which continually creates value for our patients. In today’s day 
and age, trusted health information is rare. So, we’re spending a lot of time and money giving people something that they 
can actually use. It keeps my practice on the tips of their tongue and they feel confident referring their friends and family.   

What is the best part of your job? 
I like the hands-on aspect of chiropractic. I know and use about 12 different techniques according to patient preference. 
Some adjustments are extremely gentle, which are great for geriatrics or pediatrics. For people who have been adjusted 
previously and are familiar with the process, we deliver one of the best hands-on, physical adjustments in the area. But I 
also love helping people find long-term solutions to their everyday problems. Sometimes I recommend exercises, herbal 
supplements or a stress relief technique. In the end, people leave with a feeling of being empowered and in control of 
their health. And I LOVE THAT! 

What was the most unique job you have held?
When I first started practice, I also lectured at Penn State University, teaching anatomy, physiology and biology. I have 
to admit, it was a pretty wild class. Lots of students told me that I was their best teacher they had in 4 years. And that 
was because, just like in my practice, I simply gave them what they wanted. I educated them, but it was almost invisible. 
There were no Powerpoint slides or weekly quizzes. We just talked about things that 20 year olds want to talk about. I 
told them real stories to help them understand the material in an enjoyable way. And I gave them an opportunity to look 
at things in a completely new way. 

                      SPOTLIGHT  Member



Tell us something about yourself that others may not know. 
I am an avid gardener. My backyard has over 15 varieties of fruit and veggies, and over 50 types of medicinal herbs. It 
was recently featured in a Central Penn Magazine garden issue. I also wrote “The Herb and Mineral Handbook” which is 
available for free to my patients. And I have recently been asked to speak at the Central PA Herb and Garden Festival in 
April. 

856 Century Drive, Mechanicsburg PA, 17055 -- Suite C
(717) 697-1888
painreliefcare.net

General Federation of Women’s Clubs (GFWC) 
Mechanicsburg will hold its next meeting on 
Tuesday, March 4, 2014 at 7:00 PM at Trindle 
Spring Lutheran Church, 14 State Road, Me-
chanicsburg.  The speaker for March is Joann 
Kline who is a seeing-eye puppy raiser.  She 
also is a KPETS (Keystone Pet Enhanced Ther-
apy Services) volunteer.  She will be bringing 
the puppy she is currently raising along with a 
therapy dog.
 
Please bring wash cloths, dish cloths, scouring 
pads, AA batteries or light bulbs (40, 60, 75 watt) 
as a donation for the Domestic Violence Ser-
vices shelter.  Save the date of March 15th for 
the next Crop & Craft event.  Vendors such as 
Stampin’ Up, Origami Owl, Close to My Heart, 
Ahni & Zoe as well as author/artist P. VanBred-
erode will be at the event.
 
Call 697-9647 or 243-9872 for further informa-
tion or see our website http://gfwcmech.tripod.
com/ 

General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs - Mechanicsburg

http://painreliefcare.net/


The Hershey Bears and The Coliseum 
Megaplex Present “Defend The Kids”
Partnership Event to Raise Funds for Big Brothers, Big Sisters 

of the Capital Region and Penn State Children’s Hospital

The Hershey Bears and The Coliseum Megaplex are coming 
together to help raise funds for the Big Brothers, Big Sisters of 
the Capital Region and Penn State Hershey Children’s Hospi-
tal. On Tuesday, March 4, 2014 the Hershey Bears will take 
over The Coliseum Megaplex in Camp Hill, PA for a fun, tick-
eted event, with proceeds going to the two beneficiaries. 

"The Hershey Bears enjoy spending a night out with our 
fans," said Doug Yingst, President and GM of the Hershey 
Bears. "The players are looking forward to mingle with their 
faithful and at the same time raise some needed funds for 
charity."  

There are two ways fans and guests can experience this 
event:
General Package - $50 per ticket
7:00 PM Registration Starts
Includes: Light food buffet, soft beverages, unlimited billiards, 
bowling, and arcade games (no prize redemptions allowed)

VIP Package - $100 per ticket
5:30 PM VIP Registration Starts
Includes: 5 course dinner at What If West along with Beer 
and Wine served by select Hershey Bears’ players. Also, 
unlimited billiards, bowling, and arcade games (no prize re-
demption allowed)

Hershey Bears’ players and coaches will be throughout the 
entire venue to interact with fans, sign autographs and take 
photos. The event will also host a silent auction where guests 
can place bids on various prizes. The conclusion of all activi-
ties will be at 9:30 PM. Proceeds from this event will be split 
between Big Brother, Big Sisters of the Capital Region and the 
Penn State Hershey Children’s Hospital.
“Big Brothers of the Capital Region, the area’s première men-
toring organization for children, is honored to have been 
selected, along with Penn State Hershey Children’s Hospital, 
the première provider of heath care for children, as the recipi-
ent of the Hershey Bears’ Defend the Kids event!” Said Holly 
Laufer, Development Director of Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
the Capital Region. “This is an exciting opportunity for us to 
share our message about the need for services for kids and 
the outstanding organizations ready to help.”

Tickets for this event can be purchased at The Coliseum 
Megaplex, 410 Saint John’s Church Road Camp Hill, PA 17011, 
there are a limit number of tickets available for both packages.

PRESS RELEASE 
Mechanicsburg, PA:  

8 Attributes of Great Achievers, with Cameron C. Taylor 
 

Thursday, March 13, 2014 - 9:00am or 6:30 pm 

 

Join Cameron C. Taylor, bestselling author of 8 Attributes of Great Achievers and Twelve 
Paradoxes of the Gospel, for inspiring stories from the lives of great achievers past and present including 
Christopher Columbus, George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, The Wright Brothers, Gandhi, Winston Churchill, Walt 
Disney, Warren Buffett, and others. Cameron’s books will be available for purchase and he will be happy to personally 
sign your copies. 
 

Cameron's books and lectures have been endorsed by Ken Blanchard, co-author of The One Minute 
Manager; Dr. Stephen R. Covey, author of The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People; billionaire Jon 
Huntsman, Sr.; Rich DeVos, owner of the Orlando Magic; William Danko, PhD, co-author of The Millionaire Next 
Door; and many others. 
 

THIS EVENT WILL BE HELD TWICE, once at 9:00 am and once at 6:30 pm, both on Thursday, March 
13th. Admission is $25.00. Choose the session that is most convenient for you! 

Register at: www.TremendousLifeBooks.com 
Charlie “T” Jones Conference Center 
114 North York Street, Mechanicsburg 

 

PRESS RELEASE 
Mechanicsburg, PA 

Tremendous Life Books Presents 
Twelve Paradoxes of the Gospel, with Cameron C. Taylor 

 

Friday, March 14, 2014 - 9:00am 

 

The gospel of Jesus Christ is filled with paradoxes. Many of God's directions seem to be contrary to 
logic and reason. On the surface they appear to have the opposite effect of the promised 
result. Cameron C. Taylor, bestselling author of Twelve Paradoxes of the Gospel and 8 Attributes of 
Great Achievers, explores twelve of these gospel paradoxes with powerful scriptures and stories from 
the lives of faith-filled Christians. A copy of Twelve Paradoxes of the Gospel is included with admission 
and Cameron will be happy to personally sign it. 
Cameron's books and lectures have been endorsed by Ken Blanchard, co-author of The One Minute 
Manager; Dr. Stephen R. Covey, author of The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People; billionaire Jon 
Huntsman, Sr.; Rich DeVos, owner of the Orlando Magic; William Danko, PhD, co-author of The 
Millionaire Next Door; and many others. 

Admission is $10.00 and includes a copy of the book. To register for this event go to: 
www.TremendousLifeBooks.com 

Charlie “T” Jones Conference Center 
114 North York Street, Mechanicsburg 



• Music Theory classes: Eat 
Your Musical Vegetables!

• Open House March 16th @
2:00 PM

• Summer Camps TBA soon

 

The Perfect 5th Musical Arts Center 
Central PA’s Resource for Music Education 

 
 Upcoming Events:  

 
Guitar Collective 
Blues 101!  Come and explore the foundation for all contemporary music.  
Friday, February 21st at 7:00  
 
Ukulele II 
Learn rhythm, chords, techniques and improvising.  
Starts Saturday, February 22nd   at 11:00 AM   (4 Week Program) 
  
Open Mic Night  
Join host Kevin Neidig as everyone, regardless of skill level, shares covers, originals and 
jams in a friendly, judgment-free environment.   
Wednesday, February 26th at 7:00 PM  
 
For more information please call (717) 691-9100 or visit ThePerfect5th.com 

 

        

 

The Perfect 5th Musical Arts Center 

6240 Carlisle Pike 

Mechanicsburg, PA 17050  

 info@theperfect5th.com  

 

Get Footloose 
at the Catering Barn

Friday, March 21 
7:00 -10:00 PM

Strock’s Farm, 729 Williams Grove Rd, Mechanicsburg

Call (717) 697-2824 to reserve a table...
or just come and kick up your heels with the award-winning 

JAZZ ME BAND

$10 cover charge. Food and beverages will be available.
Special giveaways, too!



MECHANICSBURG MUSEUM HAPPENINGS

EXHIBIT
•	 February	15	-	May	17	-   “Mechanicsburg Artists” - Mechanicsburg area artists show some of their favorite 

works in the Freight Station Museum. 3 W. Allen Street.

SUNDAY AT THE MUSEUM SQUARE
•	 Sunday,	March	9	at	2:00	p.m.	-  “History of Williams Grove” by Lynn S. Paxton, President of Eastern Museum of Motor Racing.  

Lynn Paxton, champion race car driver, will give a historic account of Williams Grove Speedway located in Mechanicsburg and 
noted for its sprint car racing over the years. This event will take place at the Museum Passenger Station. It is open to the pub-
lic. Refreshments are provided. Museum members, children under 13 = free. Non-members = $4.00.  

WEDNESDAYS AT THE STATION
•	 Wednesday,	March	19	at	Noon	-  “Spires, Windows, Stories” by Ruth N. Wrightstone, Mechanicsburg Museum Association.This 

event will take place at the Museum Passenger Station. It is open to the public. Refreshments are provided. Museum members, 
children under 13 = free. Non-members = $4.00.  

The Mechanicsburg Museum Association is located at 2 West Strawberry Ave.
For further information, please call the Museum at 717-697-6088.

Hours:  Wed. - Sat.   Noon - 3p.m.         www.mechanicsburgmuseum.org

PLATINUM SPONSOR ($2,500) 
► Opportunity to speak 
► Access to the RSVP list 
► Promoted in all Event Advertising 
► Display table 
► Conference Center @ SU large meeting 
room ($400 value) 
 

GOLD SPONSOR ($1,000) 
► Access to the RSVP list 
► Promoted in all Event Advertising 
► Banner at SU Conference Center 
► Display Table  
► Conference Center @ SU small meeting 
room ($250 value) 
Sponsors Include: Shippensburg University, 
Conference Center at Shippensburg University 
 

GRAND PRIZE SPONSOR 
 
 

To become a Sponsor or to make  a     
door prize donation contact:   
Doug Harmon at(717) 264-7101 ext.202 

SILVER SPONSOR ($500) 
► Banner at SU Conference Center 
► Promoted in all Event Advertising 
► Display Table 
► Conference Center @ SU small meeting 
room ($250 value) 
 
 
 
 

BRONZE SPONSOR ($250) 
►Banner at SU Conference Center 
► Promoted in all Event Advertising 
► Display Table 
   
 
 
 
 
 

Waddell & Reed, Inc. MFA10823E (10/13)

OFFERS UNEXPECTED FLEXIBILITY AND CHOICES

SOCIAL SECURITY is our 

country’s single largest Federal 

program and the sole means 

of support for many retirees. 

Remarkably, it offers a high 

level of flexibility to optimize 

your retirement income needs. 

Waddell & Reed invites you to 

learn about Social Security’s 

unexpected options.

 

This seminar is a general overview of certain rules related to Social Security and the ideas presented are not 
individualized for your particular situation. This information is based on current law which can be changed at 
any time. 

The information is provided for informational and educational purposes only.  It is based on data gathered from 
what we believe are reliable sources but it is not guaranteed and should not be relied upon for financial advice. 
For your specific financial needs, please discuss your individual circumstances with your financial advisor. 

Waddell & Reed, Inc. and its representatives do not provide tax or legal advice. Any tax statements contained 
herein were not intended to be used for the purpose of avoiding U.S. federal, state or local tax penalties. Please 
consult your own independent advisor as to any tax or legal statements made herein.

Securities and Investment Advisory Services are offered through Waddell & Reed, Inc., a Broker/Dealer, Mem-
ber FINRA/SIPC and Federally Registered Investment Advisor.

Waddell & Reed Camp Hill Office
214 Senate Ave, Suite 302 • Camp Hill, PA 17011

Please R.S.V.P. to Ryan or Paul
at 717-975-9350 or rcanfield01@wradvisors.com or prjones@wradvisors.com

by Wednesday, March 26

Workshop will begin at 6:00pm. We promise not to run later than 7:15pm.

Choose your Date!
Tuesday, April 1, 2014 or Monday , April 7, 2014

Ryan Canfield & Paul Jones, Financial Advisors with Waddell & Reed,
Inc., invite you to attend "Filing for Social Security: Flexibility and
Choices for Your Retirement Income." This educational workshop
about Social Security filing options includes ample opportunity for
questions. There is no cost for attending this event, and you are

welcome to bring guests.

http://


The Small Business Development Center of Shippensburg University

Upcoming Workshops 
The First Step: Starting a Small Business, March 13, 2014--- 9AM- Noon, Location: Murata Business Center, 453 Lincoln Street, Carlisle, PA
Co-sponsored by F&M Trust, Cost: FREE

The First Step: Starting a Small Business, April 2, 2014--- 1pm-4pm, Location: York County Economic Alliance, 144 Roosevelt Ave, York
Cost: FREE

You may contact SBCD at 717-477-1935 for more information or visit 
www.ship.edu/SBDC/Workshops  Registration is required for each event.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nikoli’s Pizza and Catering Presents our 3rd annual 

      Shamrock Showdown                   
5K Race/Walk on March15th 
Central PA’s #1 Pizza Run and Popular St Patrick’s Day Themed Run 

All Proceeds stay local and benefit local children and their causes 

Early Discounted Registration $25 per person 
New for this year, Chip timing by PA Runners and complimentary long-sleeved t-shirts! 

March 15  9AM 5K run/walk (rain/ shine)10AM Mile Fun run 

Race Location: Rossmoyne Business Center High Associates 5000 Ritter Rd Mechanicsburg 

Packet Pickup Location: Nikolis Pizza 3904 Gettysburg Rd. Camp Hill 

Free parking is available and indoor restrooms. Other amenities include free pizza/subs 
after event, prizes for top participants and age/gender categories, professional DJ and 
other entertainment, random prizes, and much more!! 

WE ARE ACCEPTING TEAM SIGN-UPS AND SPONSORSHIPS NOW!! 

Please register at www.nikolispizza.com and view updates at 
www.facebook.com/nikolispizza 

Questions can be directed to Jeannette at 717-919-2857 or miasnikolis@yahoo.com 

 

Wednesday, May 21st 
at the NEW state-of-the-art 

High Center at Messiah College

Visit the new website to learn more!

Save the Date!

http://businesswomensforum.com/


JAZZ  ME  
BAND

Publ i c  Per fo rmances :

February

27 – What-If West at the Coliseum, St. John’s 
Church Road, Camp Hill 7-10 (duo Kirk & Steve)

March

1– Gettysburg Hospital Foundation Event, Get-
tysburg Hotel 7-midnight

7  – Johnny & Hons, Robisonia… Right on #422.  
Great fun place & worth the drive! For more 

information call 717-410-0812

8 – Uplifting Athletes Event, Harrisburg State 
Museum (Jazz Me Trio)7-8 PM

13 – What-If West at the Coliseum, St. John’s 
Church Road, Camp Hill 7-10 (duo)

15 – Rock Bass Grille, Front St. Wormleysburg 
8:30-11:30…Great food and menu, room to 

dance and lotsa beers on tap.

16 – Always Time for Dancing studios Dance 
Night with the Jazz Me Band…open to the pub-
lic. Located at 829 State Street in Lemoyne…re-

ally nice place with huge dance floor! Time 4-7…
small cover charge. Call Mandy at 717-943-8112

Bookings:  call Kirk at 717-979-0341 or 
E-mail wisemotors@aol.com

For complete up-to-date 
schedule, information, 

and photos go to
www.jazzmeband.com

The Jazz Me Band is sponsored annually by:
FARNHAM INSURANCE AGENCY, 

MEMBERS 1st FCU,   KEISER’S AUTOMOTIVE, 
TIMBERVIEW VETERINARY HOSPITAL &  

LANDON WISE PHOTOGRAPHY  

Stop by the Big 
Brothers Big Sisters 

office to share bagels, 
coffee, and stories 

about how Big Brothers 
Big Sisters mentoring 
changes kids’ lives for 

the better, forever.

capbigs.org
717.236.0199

Bagels with Bigs
7:00am - 9:00am

January 22nd
February 26th 
March 26th
April 23rd

 
             

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

 

 

 

 

       

4751 Westport Drive, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 
(717) 790-9100 

mechanicsburg@spacemartstorage.com 
www.spacemartstorage.com/mechanicsburg 

 

We generate our own solar energy & donate 
shredded paper to the Humane Society 

 24/7 Gate Access 
 Drive Up and Climate Controlled Units  
 Security Camera Surveillance 
 Clean and well lit facility 
 FREE Move-In Truck  
 Many payment options available 
 Call today for our specials! 
 Referral Program for everyone! Not just tenants 
 Conveniently located near Routes 15/581/83/81 
 Directly across from the Rossmoyne Business Center 
 

 

Facebook

 

 
Directions/Location 


